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Wait Period for Student Fee Fund
Slows ASUNM's Progress on Bills
Alice L. Wagoner
Manuel Franco
The introduction of a resolution,
an internal business bill, and seven
appropriation bills at Wednesday's
ASUNM Senate meeting means the
Senate now has about 32 pieces of
legislation it has yet to consider.
The Senate has not taken action
on any of these bills since they are
not allowed to do so until this
semester's ASUNM fees collected
from students' tuition are available.
There is now a backlog of at least
25 appropriation bills, one
resolution, two internal business
bills, and one bill concerning the
ASUNM election code.
The 25 appropriation bills total
about $40,000 and range from $245
for
the
Student
Veterans
Association to $5, 117 for telephone
usc and secretarial benefits in the
ASUNM office.
In the Senate meeting, which
lasted less than an hour, ASUNM

Bill Wechter

Albuquerque Ambulance ''iiiiiilmedlcs attend to a 24-yeer-old
femsle flNM student who hsd been hit by • l!.r while bicycling at
Centrsl and Come// l•st night. She was •dmitted to BCMC where
a hospital spokesman said she was in critical condition.

Research Services Provides

Applied Work Opportunities
Karen Reinier
Many students, graduate and
undergraduate, acquire experience
in their academic area by working
in some way with the Institute for
Applied Research Services.
Lee B. Zink, Ph.D., the director
of the institute, said faculty,
graduate and undergraduate
students are an integral part of the
research process and gain practical
research experience by working
with the national computer system
either here or in Washington, D.C.
The Institute works closely with
the Department of Energy and their
Energy Information Affiliate. The
institute provides national data to
DOE for development of the energy
information system; which includes
identifying,
evaluating and
distributing data concerning
energy, Zink said.
The Technology Application
Certter, 2500 Central SE, covers
many areas of technology. Working
closely
with
the National
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration, TAC interprets
satellite photographs of land. ln
New Mexico the graduate students
working at the center and the staff
look at satellite pictures of land ill
New Mexico to find problems, such
as geological changes, overgrazing
problems and revegetation needs.
They also advise the state, which
owns the land, as to the problems
and what can be done to correct
them, Zink said.
Quarterly econometric forecasts
are done by the Bureau of Business
and Economic Research, which is

also a division of the Institute.
Econometrics is a relatively new
science which involves the use of
computers in forecasting trends in
the economy.
Every three months BBER prints
an econometric forecast for the
next quarter and the year, using
UNM's main computer system.
This is sent to 10 major businesses
around New Mexico on a subscription basis.
The Division of Government
Research reviews local, state and
federal redistricting possibilities for
the state. Due to the population
increase in New Mexico shown on
the 1980 census all districts in the
state possibly will be redistricted.
DGR is working on several
possibilities to be presented in the
future, Zink said.
It also monitors traffic around
the state to spot serious accident
spots. When one is found on the
computer map, the DGR staff
analyzes it to find out why accidents are happening there artd
suggests ways to remedy the
situation.
RIDEPOOL, the people who put
carpooling groups together, uses
the institute and computer to match
people who live and work in the
same general area. Names, home
and
work
address~s
are
programmed into the computer.
When the computer is finished
matching, several lists of possible
carpooling groups emerge. This
program is statewide and several
large employers, such as UNM, are
trying to get groups together to
share gas e)(penses, Zink said.

Vice President Bill Littlefield Senate. Van Every was never sworn
provisionally appointed ASUNM in as an ASUNM senator and did
Sen. Bob Matteucci as Finance not attend any Senate meetings.
Committee chairman and Sen.
Finally, ASUNM President Mike
Charles Kiefer as Presidential Austin nominated Alexander Smart
Appointments Committee (PAC) as ASUNM treasurer. 1t wa~ found
that the former treasurer, Eric
chairman.
This move resulted from what Lucero, was not a UNM student.
Littlefield called a "mutual
Smart's nomination will now be
agreement" with former Finance considered by the PAC and later,
Committee chairperson Traci Wolf. the Senate.·
The Senate also approved eight
He said later discussion of the
matter would follow since Wolf was appointmems to various ASUNM
committees.
not present.
Littlefield said Wolf may now
The appointments approved
have to replace Matteucci on the include: Myra Richardson, Cultural
PAC, although "1 would like to Committee; Steve Ficbrer, Student
keep her on the Finance Com~ Standards and Grievence Committee. l feel strongly that this is in mittee; Phil Sterling, Student
the best interest of the Senate.;,
Admission and Registration
Matteucci had been appointed Committee and Student Standards
PAC chairman in the Sept. 2 Senate and Gricvence Committee; James
meeting because the former Kloeppel, Textbook Co-op emchairman, Brad Sauters, had ployee; Vince Baca, Student
resigned during the summer.
Standards and Grievence ComIn other business, Littlefield said mittee; Bob Matteucci, Athletic
Noel Van Every resigned from the
continued on page 3

Indian Services Coordinator Says
Education is Key to I:rnproveinent
Stephanie Dominguez
Education is the answer to social
conflicts and congested tribal
governments which plague the
modern American Indian, says
Beverly Mathews, Native American
Student Services coordinator.
Ms. Mathews said American
Indians are faced with living in a
society which has failed to understand them, but which they have
not attempted to understand,
either.
"I think all of the storms I, as an
Indian, have faced are due to my
desire to know what American
society is and wanting to be successful, and at the same time always
being taught not to be self-centered
- to be caring and aware of
others," she said.
Ms. Mathews, a Santa Clara
Indian with a Master's degree in
sqcia1
services administration,
believes that "self-determination
through knowledge'' is a way for

Indians to fit into modern society,
while at the same time W9rking
toward solving its injustices.
She said Indian communities
need Native Americans skilled in
law, health care, engineering and
other professions, not only for their
expertise, but to act as role models
for younger Indians.
Ms. Mathews said that many
educated Indians find themselves '
"swallowed up into the mainstream
of society". and are no longer using
their education to better their
Indian communities.
She said educated Indians in this
situation must not feel guilty, but
must realize they have still influenced American society by
changing its negative attitudes
about Indians.
Ms. Mathews said more skilled
and educated Indians are needed to
coordinate government programs
so that Indian officials will have
more time to take care of their
other leadership duties.

"How can they take care of all
their responsibilities?" she asked.
"They have become buffer zones;
everyone wants a piece of them."
Ms. Mathews is against solving
social problems through protests.
"When you focus on immediate
problems
with
on-the-spot
solutions, the result is not very
positive," she said. "So you have
to be patient and ilot lose sight of
your ultimate goal."
She said that while Indians
should not fight change, which is
inevitable, they should try to regain
traditional Indian "attitudes."
"By the time Indian children
enter school there is already an
education which has occupied their
awareness, those things of the
culture -- religion, beliefs alld
paticipation in ceremonials," she
said ...A lot of tribes have lost this
attitude of culture; they thought it
was the external show.;,
,.

UNM Considers Requirement
For Compulsory Advisement
Desiree Thalley
The Urtiversity of New Mexico is
considering a requirement that all
students see an adviser upon erl~
tering a degree-granting college,
Assistant to the Provost Vera
Norwood said Friday.
Advisement is now required for
entering freshmen, new transfer
students and those studertts en·
teriilg certain colleges, such as the
College of Engineering, Ms.
Norwood said.
The new requirement is being
considered because other colleges,
such as the College of Arts and
Sciences, do not require that a
student see an adviser upon en•
teting; she said.
Often, degree checks taken upon
completion of 90 hours show that

She said youth can regain
traditional attitudes by talking to
elders and through tribal language.
"We must incorporate the new
influences with the old. We can not
see them as separate," she said.

students who have not seen an
adviser rrtay have to postpone
Ms. Mathews said the Native
graduation to complete their degree American Student Services Center
requirements.
is planning colloquiums which deal
Ms. NorWood said a one-year with Indian social problems.
study of the university's nine adThe colloquiums will include a
visement centers, completed last
spring, has prompted the provost's presentation of historic films based
office to look into the possibility of on the media and its impact on
American Indians.
the new requirement.
She said the deans of all the
She said the colloquiums should
colleges. on campus have submitted begin in November and last through
responses to such a possibility.
the spring semester.
The provost's office will decide;
Ms. Mathews invited all inbased on the responses, whether to
terested
people to participate in the
impose the new requirement, Ms.
activities
offered by the center 10 50
Norwood said.
that ali people can understand each
If the office finds most of the other."
colleges in favor of such a
"We have all become too
requirement, it could go intb effect
compartmentalized," she said.
fiCXt fall, she said.
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Gift Certificate

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL OFFER

1/2 off on Haircuts
lnclud~s: Shampoo, Conditioning & Style

Presented By Sandy Butkowski (stylist)

~

~

PUBLISHER NEEDS
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT
We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, gra,duate student
or administrative person who would like to suppl~ment present
income with a second career in college textbook publishing.
The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relation·
ships and familiarity with the academic community, We will
provide you with the skills and knowledge about textbook
publishing.
We are a 63·year·old publishing house with many authors already
c;m campus. The person filling this position would consult with
on campus faculty members about the unique aspects of our
NEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with our
traditional publishing groups. Your Inquiry is completely con·
fidential so send C'l letter and resum~ ... to ...
James Spivey
1100 Howe Avenue
Apt. #P.;53
Burgess Publl:!hlng Compsny
Sacramento, CA 95325
~Minneapolis, Mlnnesota
~9161 927-2852
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MARION COTTRELL
Professor of Civil Engineering
Candidate for

MAYOR OF ALBUQUERQUE
UNM Faculty Club
1805 RomaNE

Thursday, Sept. 10
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Paid for by Beulah M. Woodfin

TheASUNM
Speakers Committee
presents

WASHINGTON (UP!)
Sandra Day O'Connor, testifying at
her Supreme Court confirmation
hearings, said Wednesday she
would not have an abortion but
would not condemn other women
who do.
It appeared after the first of three
days of hearings that Mrs.
O'Connor would win quick: approval from the Senate Judiciary
Committee and the full Senate and
take her seat as the first woman
member of the court when it opens
its fall term Oct. 5.
While anti-abortion demonstrators picketed outside the Senate
office building, the Arizona appeals
court judge deftly parried questions
of a dozen senators at the first full
day of the three-day hearings.
Mrs. O'Connor, 51, began her
testimony in a somewhat shaky
voice that later became smooth and
firm. She smiled occasionally at
praise from Arizona's senators.
Although most committee
members joined in the praise of her

nomination- the first by President
Reagan to the high court - they
pressed her on a range of topics,
particularly her votes on abortion
while serving as a Republican state
senator in Arizona in the early
1970s.
"I have indicated for a long time
my abhorrence of abort.ion. It's a
practice in which I would not have
engaged," she told. Sen. Dennis
DeConcini, D-Ariz.
But, she said, "I'm not trying to
criticize others in that process.
There are others who have very
different feelings. l recognize that
and I'm sensitive."
Despite repeated questions on the
abortion issue, committee members
were unable to pin Mrs. O'Connor
down on how she would vote if it
came before her at the high court.
She declined to detail her views on
this and other specific issues since,
she said, they ''may well come
before the court again."
But Mrs. O'Connor spelled out
her views on public funding of

.Summit Talks Open;
AWACS Sale Debated
WASHINGTON (UP!)
President Reagan and Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin began
summit talks Wednesday by
debating a central point of
disagreement - whether the U.S.
sale of AWACS radar planes to
Saudi Arabia would endanger
Israel.
While Reagan recognized Israel's
concern, according to U.S. officials, he did not waiver in his
determination to go forward with
the $8.5 billion Saudi arms sale,
including the sophisticated Airborne Warning and Command
System planes.
A senior U.S. official said the
discussions,Jasting one hour and 42
minutes, were "marked by
friendship, calm and reason."
The first meeting of the two
started with a warm and public
exchange of remarks in bright latesummer sunshine on the South
Lawn of the White House.
Reagan assured Begin of "our
commitment to Israel's security and
well-being" and described Israel as
"an ally in our search for regional
peace.''
Reminding the large and friendly
welcoming
audience
that
Christians, Jews and Moslems are
all children of the Biblical
Abraham, Reagan said, "With the
help of God and us working
together, perhaps one day for all

the people in the Middle E;~st, there
will be no more tears of grief, only
tears of salvation."
"We shall stand together and
Israel will give its share in defen·
ding human liberty," Begin said.
Begin invited the president "to
come and visit our country and its
capital, Jerusalem," and Reagan
smiled and nodded. The United
States does not recognize Jerusalem
as the Israeli capital, although
Presidents Jimmy Carter and
Richard Nixon made official visits
to the city.
The official said Begin made an
"elegant and eloquent" case for
opposing the AWACS sale to Saudi
Arabia, arguing the planes would
lay Israeli defenses bare.
Reagan, according to the officials, said the United States has
far-reaching Middle East interests
that must be reflected in U.S.
relations with such other countries
as Saudi Arabia.
Administration officials refused
to publicly confirm a report from other officials
that
Secretary of State Alexander Haig
will meet Saudi Arabia's deputy
prime minister, Prince Fahd, on
Saturday in Spain.
It was made clear the opening
White House discussion was a
scene-setter for the more intensive
series of talks later between the
Israelis and the Americans.

Enroll Now for
UNM Student
HEALTH INSURANCE

in Woodward Hall

Sept. II- B p.m.
THE ECfJNOMICAI. ANfJ TECHNICAl
ASPECTS OF FUSION ENERGY

W!U. BE DISCUSSEO

Students:

82.00

lleneral Public:

sa.oo

iiCKftS AVAILABlE ·AT 7H£ S1UOENr ACTIV/TJESct.NttR & At Tm DOOR

continued from page1

Council; and Judith
Library Committee.

~

~· ,callforappointrnent881-1181
September 30th, 1981~
..
..................,....,.,.,.offergoodthru
........,.,.......,.,.
....-....-.-.-."W.

UNM Faculty & Staff
Meet

-ASUNM--------

by United Press International

I
I O'Conner Defines Abortion Stands

Bill's Hair Design • 5107 Menual, N.E. ~

1-

World News

Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying
6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; ot Student Health
Center beginning August 24, 1981 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-4 p.m.; or mail applica·
tions and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Alb •• NM 87110

Suite 300
884-6827

Only 3 days left to enroll!

ASUNM Presi.dent Mike Austin
told the Senate that he is limiting
spending by ASUNM executive
agencies to $200 after the New
Mexico Union Business Office
inquired about the spending of
certain agencies.

abortions when she told Sen.
Robert Dole, R-Kan., that her
sponsorship in the legislature of a
bill limiting Medicaid funds for
abortions reflected "in general
substance" her views on the issue.
"I am opposed to it (abortion) as
a matter of birth control or
otherwise," she said. "The subject
of abortion is a valid one in my
view for legislative action subject to
any constitutional restraints or
limitations."

Austin said any expenditure after
the $200 limit will have to be
cosigned by him.
Austin also commented on the

New Medicine Seen at UNM

Thurmond, an abortion foe, told
reporters after the hearing that he
thought Mrs. O'Connor was
correct in refusing to say how she
would rule on specific abortion
issues because doing so would
disqualify her if such a case came
before the court.

Viki L. Fl!lrence
A small group of University of
New Mexico medical students is
currently being trained in a radical
new method of locating damaged
organs and tumors without the 11eed
for exploratory surgery.
The technique, called imaging, is
being taught in a special class at the
UNM School of Medicine. Four
New Mexicans are being prepared
for careers in the field of "noninvasive" diagnostic scanning.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
said she should not have to pass the
litmus test of any single group.
"The disturbing tactics of
division,
distortion
and
discrimination practiced by the
New Right have no place in these
hearings and no place in our
nation's democracy," Kennedy
said.

Accord Seen
In Procedure
Of Tribunal

Stock
Market
Report
NEW YORK (UP!) - Prices
were slightly higher at the close
of the New York Stock
Exchange Wednesday in a
session shortened by a power
blackout on Wall Street.
Trading was moderate.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which slipped 10.56
points Tuesday, was ahead 2. 76
points to 853.88 shortly before
the market closed at 3:30 p.m.
EDT because of an explosion
and fire in a Con Edison power
plant.
Advances led declines by about
an 8-to-6 margin among the
approximately
1,845
issues
crossing the New York Stock
Exchange tapeat4p.m. EDT.
NYSE turnover amounted to
about 44,271,000 shares,
compared with 47,340,000
traded Tuesday.
Prices were mixed in moderate
trading of American Stock
Exchange issues.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter
totaled 50,3 I 7,100 shares
compared with 55,178,500
traded Tuesday.
The American Stock Exchange
common stock index shed 2.36
to 320.73, the lowest level in
1981. There was no change in
the price of an average share.
The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ
index of overthe-counter issues
lost 0.03 to 184.76, a 1981 low.
Zapata Corp. was the most
active NYSE-Iisted issue, up I
5/8 to 33 \1.\. Texaco was
second, off 3/8 to 34 7/8.
Indiana Standard was third, up
Y, to 53 'A.
On the Amex, declines topped
advances 315-253 among the 758
issues traded. Volume totaled
5,220,000 shares compared with
6,420,000 traded Tuesday.
Houston Oil Trust was the
most active Amex issue, off I !4
to 19 J,-4. Ranger Oil followed,
off 1/8 to 10 1/8. Wang
Laboratories class B was third,
up I -\1.\ to 26 l,-4.

Cooper,

possible conflict of interest in- ployee of any on-campus news
volving Sens. Judy Nakamura and agency.''
Eric Maddy also being staff
Tnere are "legitimate concerns
members on the New Mexico Daily on ~oth sides (of the issue),"
Lobo.
Austm said. He said while the
A resolution introduced to the senators can c:!o whatever they want
Senate Wednesday resolves that "it on the issue, he would perfer taking
is a conflict of interest for the it to the St"Udent Publications
ASUNM President, Vice-President, Board.
any Senator, justice of the Student
The resolution will first be
Court, member of the Student considered by the ASUNM Steering
Standards and Grievances Com- Committee, chaired by Nakamura,
mittee or chairman of an ASUNM and may come up for final .conexecutive
committee
to sideration at the next Senate
simultaneously serve as an e.m- meeting Wednesday.
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John Whisenant's attorney and
the University of New Mexico both
got what they wanted in the controversy over an internal audit of
the UNM athletic department.
UNM, represented by attorney
Charles Daniels, insisted that the
report not be made public because
persons interviewed during the
study were promised confidentiality. James Brandenburg,
attorney for Whisenant, argued
that material in the study was
pertinent to Whisenant's defense
against charges of fraud and filing
false ticket vouchers while he was
an assistant basketball coach at
UNM.
In an agreement reached this
week, District Court Judge Frank
Allen ordered the documents
sealed, but that a copy be given to
Brandenburg, who may not reveal
its content outside of anything
presented ill Whisenant's defense
during the trial, which begins
September 15.

The technique is being so rapidly
adopted in hospitals throughout the
country that certified graduates of
the UNM program will be able to
find work in any city they desire,
according to Jane Christie, director
of the nuclear medicine technology
program at UNM.
Expanding on the basic
techniques
of
ordinary
photography, imaging uses special
cameras which are sensitive to
traces of radiation rather than light.
The cameras convert the energy
they perceive into pictures on a
television screen.
When a tiny amount of radiation
is injected into the patient's
bloodstream, the imaging camera
can reveal the blood being pumped
through the heart. A computer
monitoring the rate of flow can
then determine if the heart is
functioning normally.
Imaging can also locate injuries

or tumors in other parts of the
body. It is this versatility which
makes the technique so valuable as
a medical tool. In addition, it
exposes the patient to minimal
doses of radiation- often less than
those received from conventional
x-rays - and the chemicals used
are eliminated quickly from the
body.
The UNM imaging program runs
12 months non-stop. Students in
the program study anatomy,
statistics, nuclear physics and a
variety of other sciences, The
current curriculum also includes
1500 hours of hands-on clinical
experience with computers and
electronic cameras.
The program is open - but not
limited. - to registered nurses and
certified medical technologists. Any
person holding a bachelor's degree
in any field may participate and
become certified to work in this
growing field.
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Dr. Douglas P. Ferraro, ~
Dept. of Psychology
~
*
spea k".ng on
·~
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"Behavioral Medicine:
A New Approach To Illness" ~
·*
Thursday, September 10
!~.

:. at 7:00pm, Education Bldg., Rm. No. 103 .~
~
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*
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all interested are invited to attend

*~

1st meeting of the semester
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Grant Funds Available
The Chicano Studies program at
the University of New Mexico has
announced that the National
Endowment for the Humanities is
accepting applicatons . for youth
grants.
NEH youth grants are used to
fund original humanities projects
proposed either by individuals or
groups. Applicants between the
ages of IS and 25 are given
strongest preference.
A proposed project must be
geared to result in a concrete
product that can be shared with a
larger audience. That product may
be a research paper, a slide/tape
presentation, a radio broadcast
series, a videotape or film or a

manuscript for publication.
Those requesting grants for more
than $2500 must send their
preliminary narratives before Oct.
15 to the NEH office. Completed
applications must be received by
Nov. 16.
Proposals may be sent to: Office
of Youth Programs, Division of
Special Programs, National
Endowment for the Humantities,
Washington, D.C. 20506.

Come get acquainted with your Office of Graduate Studies
COFFEE-TEA-DONUTS
Humanities Building-Room 107
Wednesday, September 16, 1981
10:00 a.m. to noon

Did yoil know •.•

~

UNM is the largest of the state's
publicly owned institutions of
higher education.

You'll be os codiont as your spe·
Clal day tn a lovely bndol creo·

I

Correction
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The photo which ran on page
I of the Sept. 8 issue of the Lobo
was incorrectly credited to Bill
Wechter. The credit should have
gone to Bill Hooper. Lydia
Piper receives the credit for the
page 6 photo of the same issue.
The Lobo regrets the error.
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1/2 Hour Free Billards

brtdes have found our ex·
qu151tP. gowru to be JU~t
what they"ve hod In mtrd.
We also offer fashions for

brldesmo1ds. flower girl$as well as prom and pag·

with coupon at the SUB G~mas Area
lower laval New Mexico Union (SUB).

eont dresses. Ftnd for·
mals for any eleganr

occosron. too. Vrsit our
showroom!> in the"Pink

HOuse' at the comer
cJ Son Mateo ord
Const1tutJon. and see
how we conpleOr.e

V•lid after 5 p.m. Et all day Saturday.
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EFFICIENT
DEPENDABLE
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For over thirty years_ more
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is pleased to present

255·1 323

Psych()log}l StudentS Assoclntlon (PSAUNM) "Whai ls ·l.earncd in Psychothcrapy11 , a l!!ctUre b)'
Or. Sammuel Roll Ph.O .• Monday, Sept. 14 at 1
p.in. In toOnl 134ofthe Psychology Dui.lding,
MECHA - Bcilifit Concert for the l,eopleofthlle

S!llilrday, Sep1. 12 at 7:00_ p.m. in Wootlward Ball,.
The COIICCf1 ·wiil feature lhC Chlleau Folk Music of

Amltu:hu. tickets are S3.SO lit the door and Sl.OO In
t~dvnncc. for !idcts and. Other in(orritatlon call34+
2624.

J.J. Moped

N~t!JtR<l - tuguntuulonal mccting 'niursday,
Sept. 10 al 7:00p.m. in i'ciom 231·0 or the SUD.

lllscusslon Will include PIRG sttatcg/cs for the

coming .~cmcsicr, and the ad/on hi be tnkCn on -the
Ctcn11 Air- Ad. r-cr infornratlon call27?·21~7.
UNM Wttgoll Whcers Square Dili'lce_ Club .....
flnticitl' on ThUrsday, nt 1 p.m" grob your partner
nnd spin over to thC sua Un!lro01n. Deglnncts and
S)11!L'tafoTS Wckotric, for lnfotn\mtorl cull266·4468.

VESPA

3222 Central s.e.
(between Carlisle & Girard)

j

~wk~"Y'~Q/~

'«'r

1ao9 Son Mateo NE

.

Forum

Arts and Entertainment

Editorial

DOONESBURV

Hip-Shooting Editorials Aim
To Provoke Reader Thought
Editorials. What a boring subject, However, in light
of recent "comments" from various dissatisfied
customers, we thought it was time to explain the
· how's and why's of our edita,rial policy,
Editorials are a strange breed of journalistic writing.
The best editorials are coherent and researched but
sometimes the daily deadline of the news business
makes writing that kind of editorial more than difficult.
(Not that this is any excuse but we were hoping for a
little. sympathy. Maybe next time,)
In many ways editorials written off the CIJff are
irresponsible but, unfortunately, the editorial writer
sometimes finds himself sitting at his typewriter
shooting from the hip. Fortunately, at a college
newspaper there is some leeway as to how wild that
shot can be.
The Lobo editorials are sometimes very serious and
sometimes off the wall, Obviously the Saudi Arabian
arms package should not be treated lightly. But some
topics, such as advertisements on the back of postage
stamps, just sit there and beg us to stick our collective
tongues in our collective cheeks and start writing.

by Garry Trudeau
WITH A 5IJI)()f.f{ 811/?5T OF
5Piiel), I fJRM!<. Ff<{)M

me

PACK! AS I eNTeR ceN-

AM AUJNE,
ALL 8IfT

\.

Yes, indeed, we love to poke fun. It's much more
entertaining to sit at our computerized text editing
terminals and think of jokes than to furrow our brow
and think dark !ominous organ music) serious
thoughts,
Poking fun means sometimes we inadvertently
offend. We don't mean to unjustifiably offend
anybody but it is very difficult to dance around some
subjects without stomping on a few toes. Sometimes
we aim at one target and hit another.

NO,HILt:S! TOOtA7li! I
Nt:VER LOOK RUN /N7() A
BllCKI
lAMPPOST!

To us, if the approach is appropriate, it realty does
not matter what tact we take only that the editorial
provokes thought. Whether you agree or whether you
think an imbecile must have written that piece of
garbage on the editorial page, as long as you thought
about it, we have accomplished what we set out to
do, IOf course, if you think we are imbeciles, be kind
and !ell us gently.)

I

I

Whether you agree or disagree, write a letter. it
shows us you are reading the paper even if you don't
necessarily like what you're reading. It also means we
don't have to think of long editorials.

Editorial

A Bicycle Tragedy
Needlessly Occurs
A woman was hit on a bicycle last night. She was
taken to UNM Hospital in critical condition.
It should not have happened.
It was night and a bicycle is much smaller than a
car. Those are the circumstances that led to the
accident but they do not explain why it happened.
A lot of students ride bikes to campus. If you live
close enough it makes sense. Riding a bike can save
money and frustration - bikes do not need a parking
permit. The more daring ride bikes at night and the
mildly foolish do it without lights.
If there were more lights on campus, such around
the dorms, the problem in the immediate area would
be lessened, but UN M cannot be responsible for
what happens off campus.
Bicyclists can drive more defensively at night but
that does not really solve the problem. The driver of
any automobile simply cannot see a bicycle in the
dark if the bike has no lights. The situation is worse if
the rider is wearing dark clothing. Believe it or not,
the driver is just as scared as the rider when there is a
close call.
Please, please, please take precautions at night.
Get a light for your bicycle. Wear light-colored
clothing. Ride defensively.
Please, please,. please watch out for bicycles.
Keep your eyes open for riders in the university area.
Drive defensively.
Accidents don't have to happen.
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Commentary
by Jim Chavez

Director's Job

Handled Well
It's time someone told the director of the SUB,
Cliff Holt, thanks for the imagination.
Perhaps most students don't remember the days
before the Holt administration. The only choice for
lunch was the carousel on the ground floor and the
Casa del Sol upstairs.
Since then, Holt has expanded the food services
from two to seven alternatives, including a
reasonably priced deli and serving line.
l guess only the old-timers remember the rundown bowling ailey in the basement. Now the lower
level has the beautifully designed Casa del Sol, the
Subway Station, an enlarged games area,
typewriting rental and copy center; not to mention
office space for several student organzations.
Wednesday during lunch I heard a good jazzfusion band in the ballroom. Tuesday night, the law
school gave a presentation to prospective law
students in the baiiroom. This never happened when
I started at UNM.
Granted there is still work to be done. The second
floor is virtually empty. But with what Holt's done so
far, I'm dying to see what will be up there in a couple
of years.

Letter

Lobo Ad Found Sexist

Candy not so Dandy in 'October'
Judson Frondorf
An evening of pomp. An evening
of ceremony. An evening of well
fed suits and ties . .An evening of
theatrt'!? Hardly, and yet the
opening of Albuqurque Little
Theatre's fall season with First
Monday in October (the play not
the movie), had all the trappings of
big
city theatre openings.
Unfortunately the occasion was
analogous to dressing a stiff in
tweed, classy but dull.
Mayor David Rusk was there
cutting a red ribbon to .open a new
lobby that had been built earlier
this year. Gordon Sanders watched
on, so did I. Inside there was
pineapple and cheese hors d'
oeuvres, Gordon ate, so did J,
There was cold duck. Gordon
drank, so did J. And there was a
performance, Gordon watched, I
nodded. And not because of the
duck. It amazes me that with the
resources, money, technical
facilities, publicity, and a patron
list that includes Mrs. George
Maloof, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick C.
Melloy , and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Seligman that the A.L.T. can still
produce an utterly shallow and dull
evening of theatre.
First Monday in October, written
by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.
Lee, is the fictional account of the

first woman appointment to the
Supreme Court. It is a timely and
well written script that is full of
stinging feminist humor. Tbis in
itself makes Ruth, the new justice, a
prime role for any aspiring actress.
Ruth, played by Sandy Brady, who
incidently holds the post of vice
president of the board of directors
of A.L.T., comes no where near the
dramatic intent or resilience of her
character. Brady's dramatic style is
reminiscent of the Shirley Temple
School of perkiness, directly
contradicting any intelligent
conveyance of what it means to
have the power of a Supreme Court
Justice, a position dominanted by
men.
AI Jones, a veteran Albuquerque
actor, gave a fine comedic interpretation of Judge Snow, the
staunch liberal ploy to Ruth's
conservatism. However as a thirtyfour year member of the Supreme
Court he was just too young and
had a little too much silver spray in
his hair.

Michael Myer's direction was dry
and safe, obviously influenced by
the other A.L.T. directors he has
worked under as a set designer. As
an environmental extension of the
world the characters occupied, the
set (which by the way was the most
commendable aspect of the
production) was sucessful in it's
usage of masculine/feminine office
trappings and conveying a sense of
political night and day.
A performance of this kind could
be defined as Candy Theatre,
sweet, but not very nourishing. The
Albuquerque Little Theatre comes
across uncomfortably as a patron
seeking, performance corporation,
geared for the gray suit, Mark IV
crowd. If you're serious, or even
just curious about theatre in
Albuquerque
I'd
suggest
patronizing
the neighborhood
theatres they may not offer hor d'
oeuvres but at least tile performances offer more food for
thought. The spaces may be small
and too often empty but. at least
you gotta' place where you can
scream, laugh, hiss, or just leave if
the cold duck gets too warm and the
performances too wet.

In scenes where Justices Snow
and Ruth are set up for potentialy
dramatic dialog, they resort to
schtick and bit jokes that only serve
to grab a laugh here and there.
First Monday in October will be
Much too tasteless to accompany showing Sept. 4-20 at 8 p.m. See the
the now growling pineapple in my movie instead, it goes better with
popcorn.
stomach.

Editor:
I was disappointed to see that the Lobo has not yet raised its level of
consciousness enough to avoid printing sexist advertisements. I am
referring to the ad for Kaufman's West printed in the Lobo editions of
September 3rd and 4th, 1981. I urge all students and other people who
read this paper to boycott a store that would so blatantly exploit women.
Ms. Teresa Harper-Rodriguez

Letter

Less Parking Needed
Editor:
With our present concern for health, environment, and conservation,
the LOBO should be editorializing for less parking, not more.
There are few reasons to drive a car to campus if you live within 8 miles,
are reasonably healthy, and need not travel at night.
Busing, walking, and bicycling are cheaper, more pleasant, and
healthier.
They are als.o less time consuming than constantly paying parking
tickets and feeding meters as the LOBO staff seem wont to do.
Let's work for fewer cars on campus rather than more parking.
Ask yourself: Did I really need to drive to UNM today?
Robert E. Tapscott
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Review
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Santa Fe Fiestas
Begin on Friday
The Santa Fe Fiestas, which
celebrate the "peaceful reentry''
of the Spanish into Santa Fe
after the 1680 Indian rebellion,
begins Friday at 6:30a.m. with a
mass in Rosario Chapel.
Friday evening marks the
burning of Zozobra or "old man
gloom." The show begins at
5:30 p.m. at Fort Marcy Ball
Park, about six blocks north of
the plaza.

Subway Station Opens with Dance
A free dance to celebrate the p.m. to I a.m.
grand opening of the Subway
The featured band will be Driver
Station, in the basement of the and there will be a guest appearance
SUB, is planned for Sept. 12 from 9 by Jams Unlimited.

Guacamole Burrito
with Red or Green Chile

2.05 with coupon
2.55 regular price

115 Harvard SE
9:00 a.m. to 1 0:00 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Graduate Student Association
Council Meeting
Saturday Sept. 12, 1981
9am Room 230 SUB

Agenda
I. Call to order
II. Minutes from meeting of 5-9·81

111. President's report·EIIen K. Foppes
A) Welcome
B) Committee Appointments
IV. Committee reports
AI University Radio Committee
Bl Special Ideas
V. Old business
Word processor-Waileed Ashoo
VI. New business
A) Graduate school open house
B) Nominations forchairpl!rson·1981·82

Coffee and doughnuts will be served
All graduate students welcome

The Movie Comer
The ASUNM Film Committee
continues its presentations in the
SUB Union Theatre:
Thursday, 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m. Zorba The Greek, Anthony Quinn
and Alan Bates star in this film of a
young man who learns of life from
Quinn on the island of Crete;
Friday and Saturday, 7 p.m., 9:30

p.m. and midnight -Fame, traces
a group of students as they chase
the elusive dream of success
through dance, voice, drama and
music; Wednesday, 8 p.m -Films
of Andrew Noren including The
Wind Variations and Par/11 of the
Adventures of the Exquisite
Corpse: False Pretences.

The ASUNM FILM COMMIII EE
Presents

Zorba the Greek

• BAR & PACKAGE •

st.ring: Anthony Quinn,
Alan Bates, Irena Papas

Tonight
7:00 &
9:15p.m.
"If ever the abundance of hfe
force 1n mon has been poured
forth on the screen. 1t 1s done 1n
the bnlliont performance g1ven
b\l Anthony Qu1nrJ."
-New York Times

SUB
THEATER
Students - $1.50
Others - $2.00

Daily Double Spacial
Thursday 2 for 1 Drinks
All Night
4pm-closing
featuring the jazz-rock sound of

••••••••••••••
KENESIS
••••••••••••••
7605 Central N E
265-6701

Sports
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WICKER
TRUCKLOAD
SALE

Voter Registrars
Needed!

A~UNM need, volunteer-, to regio,ter voters. We will bP < Dndu< tinq
"' "IJPdr-long voter regi'>ll'dtion driw.

Spaghetti Dinner $3.95
Steaks • Seafood • Salads
Lowenbrau • Coors on Tap
Margaritas

WICKER BASKETS

Lunch 11:00-2:00
Dinner 5:00-10:00

Peacock king chatr fan back 56"
height. Hourglass base. Black i!nd
natural trim.

Happy

99~

Starting
As tow As

Model 205L

Each
2225 Wyoming NE corner of Menaut
Each

Don't miss
the boat

WICKER CHAIR

.._

Maharltka chair single weave with
cylinder base. Black and natural
trim.

\\1(~

....

.........-=:::;;_=· ---...:.ii_
1Ji11

Leading cheors for UNM when the home football season opens September 26 will be, from the left,
bottom row, Joanna Stefan, Louisa Lerma, Margaret Novaic and Terri Hamiga, and top row,
Margaret Anaya, Gina Gonzales and Regina Villareal.

ROUND TWIST STOOL
Hourglass shape stool or table.
Black inserts.

i

I
i)

EPHONE STAND

SCOOP SWING
Scoop Chair
Hi~=l4! Each

STUDENT BOOK CASE
Single p1ece construction
shelving unit.

Both

Each

449
8495

3-llered
Model
708

I

2295
Each

DRUM STOOLS
Slor11ng u low ••

*119

90

ETAGERE
Single piece construction
shelving unit with curved
top.

Model 258

Pompons & Pyramids Best in West
Watch those flying pompons and
enjoy the pyramids constructed by
Lobo cheerleaders at football and
basketball games this year.
They are the best in the west.
By decision of the judging staff
at the National Cheerleaders'
Association, UNM's cheerleading
squad is number one in pompon
routines and pyramid building, and
one of the top four overall
cheerleading squads in the west.
"This is the first time the UNM
cheerleaders have received an
award at a workshop," said head
cheerleader Gina Gonzales.
"We're very dedicated this year,
and we hope to start a tradition at
the
university.
We
want
cheerleading to be more than a
second hand program," she said,
"and With the support of the Lobo
fans and the administration, we
hope to have the most spirited year

yet."

tgges

The cheerleaders competed with
47 squads, and were given
recognition as "the most spirited
squad in camp, based on their
cheerleading technique, unity,
friendliness,
cooperation,
leadership and sportsmanship to
other squads attending."
The squad will join the Lobo
football team for their official
'home opener' on Saturday, Sept.
26, when the football team plays
against the Air Force Academy in
the annual Parents' Day game.
Varsity
cheerleaders
are
Margaret Anaya, a sophomore
business major from Santa Fe;
Terri Hamiga, a junior accounting
student from Albuquerque; Louise
Lerma, a junior nursing student
from Espanola; Margaret Novaic, a
sophomore business major from
Roswell; Joanne Stefan, a junior
business major from Albuquerque;
Gina Villareal, a senior in health

education from Espanola; and
Gonzales, a senior in special
education from Albuquerque.
The cheerleaders are a function
of the Dean of Students Office this
year, a change from the past when
it has been an activity of the
Athletic Department. "They've got
a lot of plans to do more than just
cheer at the rrtajor events this
year," said Karen Abraham,
associate dean of students.
"Really, they are UNM ambassadors. They attend a lot of
functions in support of the school
and the athletic program, plus
holding clinics for high school and
youth cheer leading organizations,"
she said.
The workshop where they won
their awards ended the week before
school opened this fall. It was
conducted at the Universty of
California-Santa Barbara.

Recharter
on time
so your organization
can aPPear in the 1981-82
"CamPus Guide to
Chartered Student
Organizations··
Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept.. 11th
'HIS YEAR STUDENT ACTIV!TIES lllll AG/IIN BE LIST!No
CHARTERED AND RECHARTERED STUDE~T O~GIIIIZATIO~S IN
A SPECIAL SUPPLE~E~T OF THE DAILY LOqo, BUT. TO SE
HICLUDW IN THIS P~3LICAT!Oil YOU !lUST RmARTER YOUR
>ROUP ON TillE. T!IE lflFORltATIO:i WE GET FHaM YOUR
RECHARTERIIIG FOR~ WILL BE USED TO DESCRIBE YOUR
JRGANIZATJON AIID LIST ITS OFFICERS. IF YOU HAVE
ANY ~UESTIONS OR P~.OBL~"'S, CO~TACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES
AT 27H706 OR COME flY ROOM 100, STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Model
As Low As

Each
Model900

99~

Keep comfortable year round
and save on your utility bills.
Features 48" solid teakwood
blades. brass finish and 5-yr.
warranty.

S248BRS

109~!

They
Really
Work !II

Optional Light Kit Available

Each

ts
Menaul

N

+

Store Hours: Mon. thru
l-40

Fri. 7:30AM to 7:00PM
.J

Ul

..c

(0

*
"'

.J

Ul

....

Mountain Rd.

..c

SERVICE, QUALITY, VALUE

'0

WITH ONE-STOP SHOPPING

.t::

w

Sat. 7:30AM to 5:00PM

_

~
p, •• , sub,ect IO change WilhOul noloc• s.. bjeCI to. stock ., .. labololy ~I
~
~
we reSt>tve the t1ght to hmtt quanllhes and corrflct pnnhng elrors

O,srk PeilrtV11t~ ateStJrchet, Juthot, amlsmmltftc umrult~·nt
ra ii13Jrft cotporatlfJnr. ilDVI!mmr.>t!( OlgJWtMsonr. ,Jnrf nul/lon p1ctWI! $fUdliJr
HttAJrpl'.Jrilllcr!f.Orl till:! Tom(JfrtJw$11/WI;.IIId M~ry (J,dlm

1624 FIRST STREET N.W.

*

t
**

•:
For information call 277-5528
!*
•*************************************

Prices good thru
September 12, 1981

KING CHAIR

**
!

receutM (lvi:Ywlielml!lg tetprJ/IS/l_ A s1I11U tO see!

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO (505) 243-4441

ircke/1 on~~~ Jt 1/Jr:~ Srutlenl Aww/Jel tenter ;md ill fllf! do7!Jt

Sleep Aids

)I

d

Bp.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15- Woodward Hall

$200/mo and 1/z utilities. !,.eave message, HH4·7~74,
come by 318 Stanford.
9/16
WANTED ONE WOMAN, non-smoker, preferably
vegc,arian to share roomy, 3 bedroom, 2 bath house,
l5mln.to school, near bike and bus routes. Call277·
9116
2739or883·1118.
IIOUS~; RENT, OI'TION to buy, Three bedroom, S
min. to UNM, $350, water paid, washer, dishwasher,
furniture available. 842·5?21.
9116

concepts, 13009 Deer .Dancer NJ;, Alb., N.M. 87112.
9111
IIEAU'fY CQNSUJ.TAN"fS, ALOE Vera based s~in
care products will be demonstrated and business
opP9rtunhles discussed a\ Hihon Inn, Sept. 12, 9:00
a.m. for further information, call Aloette Cosmetics,
9S2·396S, 1·8 p.m.
9110
EARN CAMPAIGN EXPERIENCEICall Jim 266132$, Mimi 268-7143.
9/IO
WANTED; STUDENT TO work on developing
Science Fair Guidebook/Sourcebook. Prefer Junior
or senior with science fair experience. Contact John
Harding, 114 Marron Hall, Z77·364i.
9/tO
AHEIINOON CHILUCARE NEEDEU for Prof's
kid enrolled at Manzanita Center. Call 293-son,
evenings or 277-6214 daytime.
9/14
CLERICAL POSll'ION: TYI'ING required, some
lifting, S minutes from UNM. Must be available
M,T,W.F'. 256·0000,
9/10
WAll' PE!tSONS NEEDEU, over 21. Apply a\ Pizza
Inn. 5555 Montgomery, 1240 Wyoming, 3040, Jan
Tabo.
9111
Ol'ENINGS
l.IVE-IN counselors in Residential
Program for adolescents. Some experience and/or
degree preferred. Training provided, $660 per month,
room/board, fringe benefits available. Send resume
9/14
to P.O. Box6342. Alb,, N,M,87197,
PAR"f·TIME WOIIK must be 18 years old. Min. $160
per week, call 292-7679, bc:tween 10 a.m •• I p.m,
9116
ONLY!.
NONCUNICAI, ltultAL IIEALTII internships
available with New Mexico beallh agencies for Fall
198!, Graduate students in planning, public ad·
mln:stration, community development, !lr health
sciences. Educational stipend. Send resume by Sept.
15th <a WICHE Intern. Program, P.O. Drawer P,
Boulder. Colo. 80302. For information call 303-497·
0230.
9/15
STUD.ENTS UP TO $6 per hour. Salary guarant<:<:d,
40 PC!lPic needed for local radio station promotion,
Clear speaking voice, neat appearance a must. Work
from 9 a.m.·2 p.m. or 4 p.m.·9 p.rn. Apply 120
Jackson NE (behind New China Town Restaurant on
Central).
9/16
STUilE.NTS: PAIIT·TIME available, flexible hours,
good pay, oflicc work,no wec~ends, call 766·7669.
9/16

5. For Sale

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
rBl'lween Biology ami ]oumali.~m at Yale & Redondo!

Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday,
Deadline Noon

1. Personals
\\'AR (,1\l'>IF. • WOIIKS hy Gat! Oofbarg through
"~rt II, 1\S,\ Ciall~ry, tlowmtmrs SUD. 11·4, M·F.
9dl
l"'ll!\1 SKYDIVI"iG ('l,l!ll. Mcc:ting tonight! 8;00
p.m. Rm. 2'11· SUD. WE CAN TEACH YOU
1 Yl RY llllN<i. NciHomef' welcome.
9.· 10
l"•M Sl rnh~rs fOR Courcll Volunteers needed!
(all Jun at 21•6·1J2~, llrncc at 293·1 171. Mimi at 268·
~141.
9d0
MC'l'ltAn: INFOIIMATION AhOliT con·
tra<cption, \ltnhJation, abortion. Right Ill Cboo~c.
294 0171.
tfn
IIIOIUH'TIIM, ('OMPLt;n; INFORMATION.
<·omrutermd <hnru. Do it yoursclf.kit. Take charge
ami lull ad,autage of your !'hysical, Emotional
l~cn"t •~•tYJ und JntcllcttUill energy cycles. Send $3.95
"'lth llllthd~te. I'.S.I. Diorh)1hm Service, 490
Mtltlc:tncA,crtue, DmqueFarm~. N.M. 87068. 1012
C'ONTM'TS?: I'OUSIIISCin SOLU'IIONS7?
<·a,cy Opu.al C'ompany. ;:6~·8846,
tfn
l'ltf:GNMi('Y TESTISG & COUNSELING. Phone
241 9~ 19.
tfn
I'ASSPORT AND IDENHFICATION photo~. 3 for
$5.~0!! I {l\,e5t prices in town! Fast, pleasing, ncar
t'N~1. ('ull 265-2444 ot come tu 1717 Girard Blvd.
N.F
tfn
(;RANI) OI'~:NING • SUIIWA Y Station Dance to
the "Dmer" ·Sept. 12, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. UNM
STl 'l>I'NTS l'REE. General Admission $3.00. More
utfll. :!77-64?2. 271-2328.
9114
('H.'S l'IZT.A NO.I Slice of pepperoni piua, salad
and 'mall drink, 51.44. Two sliCe5 of pepperoni piua
and medium soda, $1.64 (On Central across from
l!NMI.
9/14
I'IZlA
Sl'ECIAI. one slice of cheese pizza and
t"" l)f your fa\otite toppings and a large soft drink
for $1.40 plu<tax and this ad. 1:!7 Harvard S.ll. One
h;tll block !OUth <lf Centra\. Ad good 9-8 thru 9-13.
9/13
ASl'NM SPEAKF;ns COMMITIEE ptesents Durk
Pearson "Our mo't popular gUest." says McrV
(inffin. Sept. 15.
9/14
THERE IS NO such thing as a "tune•Up" for bicycles
"htdt do not ha\c plugs, !X'ints, or electrical systems.
(iet a '<traight forward full adjustment and service for
your bike S8.50 at Cycle Sports. San Mateo nt Lomas
25~·1511.
9/14
IIEAT I'RICi-; GOUGING by neighborhood bike
\hops. $25.00 full overhaul. S7.50 Fully adjust anti
lct•icC('ydc Sports.San Matoo and Lomas 2.55·1511.
9/14
WEI(iiiT IIEDUCTION/IIINGEING group for
UNM student~ anti staff. Call 2S6·1SS3 for in·
fotmation.
9114
CIIINESt: IIUHET. CIIEAI' All you can cat. Lunch
$3.00, 5Uilper $4.50, Sunday llrttnch $3.00. Jao-Jno's
l'lace, 5000Centrnl Ave. S.E.
ifn
M & M ANil lltANCA, "May the bonds or frlen·
d'hip enfold you, may the bonds of sisterhood
grow." lo\c nntl loyalty, yo11r Alpha belt a l'i
SISters.
9110
OU: SCIIATCII TONI GilT at Ncd's.4iOO Central
S.E.
9110
LIIIEitTARIAN SUI•I•t:ll CI.lJil o( Albuquerque
present~ (our films on SePt. 16 nt Jao•Jao's
Rc\tnutant. 883·SZSB.
9116
ROIIt:ltT 1,\'NCIIIIAS seMtc office hours M-W-F,
12: I ~-1 :00 ot by nppoitumenl, 277-SSiS. Solutions to
.\mit Jiroblcuu guartliltccd!

on·

2. Lost & Found
\'OCNG llliSll SI::'ITER female fotmd Wed.
muming near ~IMIC Vi~tn Church. Cnll Vikl, 177·
2121 ot2SS·321:i and<lmrlbctoclnitu.
9116
f'OUND 'fM••: RF.COIUlf:lt in Mlt~hcll Hall. Come
t<l Marron.~ Roontl331.o identify and claim.
9/IS
FOl'ND,III.ACK ANU gold shepard mb< puppy near
Smith'•• c:tii26B-S57J.
9115
LOSTt Wllll'E JACK~:T In Mitchell Hall or ASM,
9/tS
268-6695 nftcr6:00 p.m.
CLAIM YOUR LOS'I P<'ssessions at Campus Police
8:00 a.lil.to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn
t'OUND, CALCULATOR, WOODWARI) Hall.
9111
Desctibennd claim. 271·2111.

LOS'I· SMALl. GOLIJ ring, pink stone, 277-2Q.IO
9111
DONNA Sl'RONO'S IIOOKIIAG was lo~t & found.
She nmy ~I aim it in Marron Uall, Room Ill.
tfn

TIRES P/155/80/1113 Four good radials tots of
mileage still in them, $lOS, cash, 344-6513.
9/14
YAMAliA 175, 2500 miles. Excdlent condition, 256·
3991.
9110
t'OR SALE, SOUTHEAST, Charming redecorated
older home With huge lot, garden area, fruit trees.
Call Susan Be;1rd, Walker-Hinkle Realty the UNM
'
9111
area Sp<:<:ialist, 268-4551,256-3814.
FOil SALE: TWIN mattress box springs and frame,
$30.00. Call883-1118.
9/16
2t" COLOR T.V. Gootl picturetube.Somepicture
good round, hamlyman's delight. Make offer, 842:
1565.
9/14
QUEEN SIZE W ATERIIEI> • New mattress. Heater.
PaddedFrame.$100. Cali842·1S65.
9/14
(969 VW IIUG. New paint, upholstery, & engine,
You will like lt, $1650.00. Plus, 1966 VW Dug,
$550.00, 831·5030,
9/J I
1964 PONTIAC LEMANS, 2·door, !-owner, bucket
scats, new paint, battery and clutch, small V-8, good
9/16
transportation, $550.00.268-3578.
Kt;t'IUGERATORl.S CUBIC foot, 266-9289. 9/IS
1966 MERCEDES 2305, runs well. needs some work
interior excellent, new tires, c:to. $1200, Paul 265:
7021), 277·2502,
9/IS
EU:C'rntc, S/C, PORTABLE typewriter ($85).
Also 280 ZX bra ($60), Call Sunday-Thursday, 292·
4!02.
9/14
I'ENUt:R TWIN REVERII with master volume. Uke
new $420.00. 256·3118.
9/14
I'AIIULOUS WINSOR .BICYCLES #I class rated b)'
Consumer Reports. 1'op quality Aero l,.otus and
Miyata Bikes, Exclusive Albuquerque Dealer: Cycle
Sports. San Mateo at Lomas 255·1511. Complc:tc
Chrome-Moly Frame Bikes From $215.00.
9/14
IIEST IItKE REPAIIIS Full overhaul $25,00. Fully
adjust and service: $8.50. Used bikes purchased and
traded. Warranted used bikes sold. Cycle Sports, San
Mateo at Lomas. 255·151 I.
9/14
"GREAT IIOOKS OF Western World", like. new,
$300.00, 344-1 I 10,
9/11
.1972 vw SUPt:ltiiEE'ti.E, S gootl tires, beautiful
paint, rebuilt engine, $1900, call 255-398:! after 6
p.m.
9111
"CRATl'" C!UITAR AMP braud new! $250. Kim.
~77-2411,tlll5:00 p.m.
9110
MAMIYA C-220 CAMERA 2!11" x 2!11" formut.
HOmm anti 135ntm lenses. Excellent condition. $400,
242-7228.
9116
!979CIIEVY CIIEYANNE. Vlton 4x4 SWU ~ spd,
PSPB, Excclltmt Condition. 296·8818.
9/16
WE IIOT I>ISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyegla"
frame~.
Greenwich Village (lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Optici~ ..,.
5007 Mcnaul N.E.
1fu

•·on

GOING SOMEWHEIIE? ADVEIITISE In the dally
tfn
lobo.

8. Miscellaneous
WILD AND CRAZY kitten ·l'REE. 243·4877. 9/1.2
A.llM\' PANTS, SHORTS, daypacks - much more,
Kaufman's, a real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale.S.E.,
9/15
256-0000.
REACH OU"f YOUR helping hands • Volunteer
English 1utor urgentlY needed by recent immigrant
Chinese couple. 293·4375
9/14
KrJTENS, IILACK I.ONG-IIAIIIED and tri·
colored. 873-0376.
9/1-0
THE UNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
offers legal services for students and staff, furnished
by qualified taw StUdents un<Jer facui(Y supervision.
Availability is .limited to those whose assc:ts and tn·
come do not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
rcgi!ilration fee. Call :!77-5265 for information and an
arrointrnent.
9/18

9. Las Noticias
GRAND OPENING SUIIWA Y S(ll!ion Dance to the
"Driver" ·Sept, 12,9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
9/14
UNM STUUEN'fS F!tEE. General Admission $3.00.
More info. 277-6492/277-2328.
9/14
AI.L MECHANICAL .ENGINEEIIING students are
invite~ to altend the ASME meeting this Friday,
September 11 at I p.m. The speaker will be Dr.
Edwar<l C()ffey "On lleingA Good Eoginecr." 9!11

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT • CPA • TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

CITY
BOOKS

BUY SELL TI=IACE

GUALITY USEC BOCKS
139 HAFIVAFIO SE
open
M·S l0· 7
Sunl·S

265 0285

~-HIUIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Tes.t Preparalton Spectaltsts
Stnce !938
For mlorm;Jtron, Please Call

265·2~24·

6. Employment

3. Services
RESUl\H;S • I'ROH:SSIONAL CON·
HI>EN'IIAL, 265·9082.
9114
MATH 'fUTOitlNG • Al.Gt:IIUA, Trig. 294·
1663(after 6 p.m.)
9/ll
CALL 243·3585 ANYTIME ~'OR
inexpensive
foreign language tutoring or private Instruction.
Spanish, French, Portuguese. Mark Frobose, B.A..
M.A.Ianguages.
9/18
9111
ENGI.ISII TUTORING •265·9082.
A-I TYI'IST·TERM papers, Rcsumcs299·8970.

9130

CUIUICARt: ,/ .SITTE!t • MON. lhru Fri. af·
ternoons with light housekeeping • transportatioo a
9116
must. 265·5151.
PART·TIMt: JOII afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be :tl
years old. Apply in person. no phone calls, plealo.
Saveway Uquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Mennul NE.
tfn
AGGRESSIVES'IUDEN'IS .NEEDED to distribute a
line of automotive performance products, personal
needs and fashions by direct marketing. Training
seminars provided to help assure earned income thru
management and motivation techniques, Career

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. Typeright. 265·5203.
9/11
TYPING, 'IYP.:SETTING, EmTING, illustration,.
UNMstandardsl Ginger orCaroJYn. 262-1865. 9/18
RESCMt:S • PROFESSIONAL/CONFIDEN'IIAL
265·9082.
9/14
GUITAR LF.SSONS: AI.L •tYlcs. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 265·:1Jls.
tfn
PltOFESSIONAL TYPING BY English MAleditor.
Several years' experience typing dissertations, papers.
90 WJJm. Editing available. (Minor corrections !reel)
IDM Selectric. 266·9SSO.
9/22
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSAI.S Edited.
CSTTuulrirtg, Jan Grover, 265-6094.
9110

FOR RENT: Et'FICIENCY apartment. $180/mo.,
all utilities paid. Air contlitioncd, swimming pool,
laundry facilities. For more Information comatt
mident. manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266·8392, 2SS·
6256, or 898·7517.
tfn
Tilt: CITADEL-SUPERII location ncar UNM .and
tlo"nHJWrt. Bus ser>icc every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from S20S. All utilities paid. DeiU>e
kitchen "ith dishwasher anti disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
floMAI.E CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE to share 2
lldrm., Girard S.E., 842·11481217·2093.
9/i 1
IU:SPONSIIILE MALE tO share well·furnishcd
house with other serious students. Quiet. WID. Walk
to school. No drugs or smoking. $160/mo. $40 DD.
268·6617.
9/10
ltOOMMAn: Nf:EDED,
3 BEDROOM,
washer/dryer, fireplace, $133 plus oni:·thlrd Utilities,
9/11
Steve, 262-1616,8-4, or 255·3054.
tARGE FOUR BEDIIOOM, tWo bath, furnished
house, one block to UNMSSOO, :268-0525.
9/24
ONE BLOCK U.NM Deluxe one bedroom furnished
apartment. twin or double beds, S:!JO includes
utilities, 268·0525, Varsity House, 141 CotumbiaS.E.
10/1
FEMALE I(OOMMATEWANTEU!o share3 bdrm.
house with one other. !like tO school. fireplace, yard,
$180/mo., 255-4851 mornings/evenings.
. 9/14
FOUR III.OCKS WF.<iT of Campus. One bedroom,
beam ceilings, wood floors. Six month tense Sl 61).00
month $125.00 dc(X)sit utilities not included. No dogs
243-5237 evenings.
9/14
SWIM Al.t WINTEit in our Indoor pool with
.lacuni. Rclal< ln our saunas. Apartments from $225
plu~ energy. Dike path to UNM •. 881·8711.
9/IS
I'()R RE:ST, ONE bedroom loft apartment, one
block to campus, $175 includes utilities. ·256·0615.

'I riO
ltOOMMAn: NEi-:mm; 3 DDIIM ht1Uic ncar
CMtpus • fireplace, greenhouse, basement, very rtico,
Prefer 'criou~ non•smoking woman mtdcn!,

DIGNITY
An association of
Gay and Concerned Catholics,
for info. call843-6672

I

with coupon only

.,.,..agon

9/8 thN 9/13

Whole WheGt, NeopolitGn, SicliiGn

&

y_.,

eGt In the po.tio

OLDTO\fi{N
ACROSS
1 Carpet
4Small rugs
8 - and tonic
11 Girl's name
12 Dye plant
13 Fuss
14 Exists
15 Mire

17 Sponsor
19 Vigor
21 Equality
23Sklllet
24Silkworm
26 Deface
28 Uquify
31 Cloth
measure
33Cravat

: Callthe :
:specialist~ •

·I
1
•

•

1
1 •
I

44 Fourqts.
45 New Zealand
parrot
47 Strap
49 Church
bench
51 Peal
54 SolenYI wonder

56 Weaken
58Gard game
59 T'Nirled Items

clatm servtce
•
Call or visit today for

a free rate quotation.

I

•

... 265.5695
.
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

I

I
I

bol
38 Entrances
41 Suffice
42 Rubber tree

1
1
1
I
Lowdown
payments
I
Money-saving I
deductibles
I
Affordable pay- 1
ment plans
1
Co~ntrywi~e
1

•

..

1

•
•
Cr1.•t.er10D1

•
. .INSURANCE CO~PAlfY'...-

.....__.~~·

CUP&SAVE . . .

6 Gratuity

tain
35 River: Sp.
36 calcium sym- 271nlet

Insure your car with the
company you can depend
on and enjoy these great
benefits: .

I
I •
I
1 •

note
3 School of
"Whales
4 Tille of
respect
5 Article
7 Strike
8 Collect
9 Artifidallanguage
10 Negative prefix
11 Mature
16Above
18 Scottish cap
20 Cobbler
22 Baby's toys
25 High moun-

.

62 At present
64 Conjunction
65 Mature
66 Ufeless
68 Otherwise
70Bow
71 Oceans
72 Pedal digit
00\MII
1 Part of step
2 Guido's low

37 Beverage

39 Knock

32 Rreplace

40Welghtof
India
43 Gladdened
46 Belli

Item
34 Moose
36 Baby bear

48 Couple
50 Magic lterns
52 Loop

29 Cover

30Also

a

....._,.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

I

-------- ...
127 Hatvard SE- 1/2 bl. South of Central

.....

Covered

4. Housing

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _

7. Travel

53 Blood
55 Finishes
57 Italian river
59 Prohibit
60 Time gone by
61 Diocese
63 Damp
67 Cooled lava
69 Behold!

